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A LITTLE BUZZ
FROM BEE
A MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD

If April showers
bring May flowers;

Spring is here and life is slowly
returning to normal. It may look a bit
different for a while but we can enjoy
the small pleasures, and the Board
is looking to return to that “normal”
carefully, always looking to the State for
the latest information on Covid updates
and restrictions.

planning for the Grounds Committee,
and reopening our pool and clubhouse
in accordance with guidelines. The
Minutes from that meeting can be
found on the LC website.

What do May
flowers bring?

Remember, you can always reach out to
the Board with any inquiries by going
to the “Address the Board” feature on
the LC website. We also try to keep you
in the know with our emails.

Answers on page 2

At the last Executive Board Meeting on
March 25, we discussed what we have
been dealing with as we go forward
with the Transition, long-range

Enjoy the weather and everything our
beautiful surroundings offer! Stay safe.

NOTES FROM THE COMMUNITY NEWS
The Community News is a continuing
work in progress. It’s our hope
that we will have enough news to
publish a monthly edition. Since
we are community driven, we need
homeowner participation. We want
to hear your ideas, suggestions,
news about our neighbors and/or
surrounding areas.
It has been suggested that we start a list
of neighbors who are willing to lend
a hand to other neighbors with house
maintenance issues and what their
particular skill(s) is/are. For example,
if your garbage disposal gets jammed,
a lightbulb or smoke detector battery

needs to be changed, a picture needs
to be hung, or you have a landscaping
question, etc. If you’re a handy person
and don’t mind helping out, send
us your name, skill, and contact
information.
YES, we still want and need your input!
Send your ideas, suggestions and
comments to the dedicated email at
LCCommunityNews@gmail.com.
Any items you would like to submit for
consideration for the next issue are due
no later than May 1st. As always, we
welcome your comments at any time.
We are monitoring the email now and
hope to hear from you soon.

🗞

Which April
flowers grow
on faces?

TRIVIA
Do You Know Lewes?
1. Who discovered Lewes in 1609?
2. What famous pirate was hosted by
prominent citizens while ashore?
3. What were the casualties of the
bombardment by a British Frigate
during the War of 1812?
4. Lewes has been a commercial
fishing town. What were lucrative
related businesses until the mid 20th
century?
Answers on page 2

NEW IN THIS ISSUE

Book of the Month
Jeremy Hager, Sussex County’s first
ISA Board Certified Master Arborist
Earth Day
Arbor Day
Informal Groups/Clubs
Real Estate
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GARDENING TIPS

RECIPE CORNER

by Carolyn Vane

Lin’s Italian Lemon Flank Steak

Invite the Birds with Native Plants
I love the cacophony of the songbirds
this time of year – the Bluebirds,
Finches, and Robins are back. The
bluebird houses are occupied, many of
you have feeders out, and the worms
are ready for the plucking.
Like us, birds need food, shelter, and
water. Songbirds are very efficient and
don’t need assistance, but if you want
to provide nesting material, alpaca
wool would be perfect. It’s very soft and
also waterproof. Local alpaca farms
are supplying their wool products to
area nurseries and stores. Alpaca wool
wreaths are available to hang. There are
alpaca dryer balls too. So much better
than using the lint from your dryer
which may contain chemicals from
dryer sheets.
Native plants in our gardens will
help provide food. Songbirds and
hummingbirds as well as pollinators
love the berries, seeds, and nectar from
flowers, shrubs, and grasses. Native
trees are also a food source, including
caterpillars and moths plus their eggs,
and also provide protection & shelter
from the winds.
Visit: American Beauties Native Plants
for information. You will find a
comprehensive list of perennials,
grasses, shrubs, and trees. Not only are
native trees & plants good for habitat,
they are also easier to maintain and
require less TLC.
It’s no secret that wildlife habitat is
disappearing as development increases
in our area. Many are now feeding the
birds year-round. Birds expend a lot
of energy finding food, not just for
themselves but once those chicks are
born, there are lots of little mouths to
feed, and mom too.

The Eastern Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) are
those distinct songbirds that inhabit
the birdhouses seen around Lewes
Crossing. They are primarily found east
of the Rockies, ranging from Canada
to Nicaragua. Their numbers are on
the rise over recent decades, helped
by those constructing and installing
these birdhouses. They eat small fruits
and hunt insects and spiders - they will
perch, watch for, then swoop to the
ground to pounce on their prey. Pairs
mate in spring and summer. Females
lay four or five eggs and incubate them
for about two weeks.

1 Flank Steak
¾ c. Lemon Juice
½ c. Virgin Olive Oil
½ Tbl. Oregano
½ Tbl. Salt
½ Tsp. Pepper
½ Tsp. Garlic Powder
1 Loaf Italian Bread
Place flank steak flat in a rectangular
casserole dish.
Add all ingredients (except the Italian
Bread).

To hear the magical calls & songs of
Eastern Bluebirds, go to https://youtu.
be/ancr5DObEGY.

Cook at 350 degrees for 25 minutes;
turn steak over and cook for another
20-25 minutes.

To see more birds and enjoy their songs,
go to https://youtu.be/RHnzqKfxSQw.

Remove from oven and place on cutting
board.

Having good food sources close by is
very important. Hopefully you will
consider adding some native plants, a
bird bath, or a feeder. It would make a
big difference for the songbirds.

Very Important!
Slice the steak
THINLY on an angle against the grain
of the meat.

BOOK OF THE
MONTH

Dip pieces of Italian Bread in the juice!

🐦

April’s book is “The
House We Grew Up
In” by Lisa Jewell.
We
will
meet
on
Wednesday,
April 28th at 7
pm, location to
be
determined.
Join us for a lively
conversation!
For more information contact:
Donna Scott
Donnalee753@gmail.com.

Put steak slices and all the juice from
the casserole dish into a serving dish
and serve.
(Serves 4 – 6 depending on size of flank
steak)
Bon Appetit!
ANSWER KEY:
A Little Buzz from BEE:
1. Pilgrims
2. Tulips
Lewes Trivia:
1. Henry Hudson
2. Captain James Kidd
3. Chickens, a dog and a few domesticated
pigs
4. Menhaden and oyster fishing
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COMMITTEE UPDATES
GROUNDS

frame, he will do the Lewes Crossing
Tree Inventory & Management Plan
and deliver his report mid-June.
Watch his video presentation here @
https://www.lewescrossingde.com/
view/coastal-plant-care.aspx
Mulch Volcanoes May Be Erupting
Here in LC

The Grounds Committee had guest
speaker Jeremy Hager, Sussex County’s
first ISA Board Certified Master
Arborist, at their March 21st meeting.
He is an ISA Qualified Tree Risk
Assessor and MD Licensed Tree Expert
with 18 years of professional experience.
Jeremy spoke about his approach to
developing a master plan for an HOA
which fits into our Grounds plan
for Lewes Crossing. This approach
addresses our tree issues which is the
number one complaint from residents.
After approval by the Board of
Directors, we have a contract with
Jeremy. During the April-May time

📢

Shout Out to the Grounds
committee and those involved
with choosing Sposato as our new
landscaping company! So far they are
impressive! I like how they took their
time when mulching, the quality of the
mulch is better and they cleaned up the
driveways and walkways at the end!
Kudos! Shirleeta Stanton

It’s always great to see that fresh coat
of mulch applied each spring, like the
icing on a cake. Mulch helps moderate
the soil temperature and improves soil
structure and nutrient capacity. Mulch
helps keep weeds down and, more
importantly, conserves soil moisture. It
also protects the tree trunks from being
damaged by lawnmowers and weed
whackers.
Triple shredded organic mulch (a better
quality than previously used) was
applied this year by Sposato. NO MORE
THAN 2 -3 INCHES should be applied.
The benefits of the mulch are lost if too
much is applied and it becomes hard
and cardboard like.

Check your trees to make sure NO
mulch is up on the trunk. Pull it away
from the trunk an inch. Mulch against
the trunk causes this area to be moist
all the time. If this happens the bark
eventually deteriorates and several
unwanted consequences can occur,
some even fatal: bores, root girdling.
Check your shrubs too. Make sure part
of the limbs are not buried in mulch.
This smothers the limb and it may die
or split. Just lift the limbs up and move
the excess mulch away.
I’ve checked some neighbors’ mulch
and have found some to be just fine
and others where too much was applied
and mulch was piled up on the trunk.
I have seen Sposato supervisors double
checking. Even so it’s best for you to
make sure your mulch isn’t too deep and
not up against the trunk or smothering
limbs.
For more information and excellent
photos, please open this link:
https://extension.psu.edu/mulchvolcanoes-are-erupting-everywhere

🌳

SAFETY
Over the past several years, the LCPOA
has shared safety information with the
community. This has included both
specific issues and best practices. For the
newer homeowners, and as reminders,
we will be republishing some of the
previously shared information. Below
find a summary of our Neighborhood
Watch initiated several years back.
Neighborhood Watch
Elements of a Neighborhood Watch,
as communicated in the related survey
summary and at a community meeting,
are in place at Lewes Crossing. You

may have noticed signs installed at the
entrances and on the Route 9 fence
entry points - they are part of the Watch
plan.
The Delaware State Police have indicated
that we are a safe community. They also
encourage and support Neighborhood
Watch at Lewes Crossing.
Neighborhood Watch for Lewes
Crossing focuses on three elements:
• Homeowners getting to know and
supporting each other
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SAFETY

EARTH DAY

• Recognizing
and
suspicious activities

reporting

• Implementing safety and crime
prevention best practices
Lewes Crossing already has key
elements of a Neighborhood Watch in
place:
• The Social Committee and Welcome
Committee provide a variety of
opportunities for Homeowners to
get to know other Homeowners
• Many Homeowners watch each
other’s homes and pick up mail and
packages when people are away
• Safety information has been
provided and is periodically updated
It is a misconception that patrols are
necessarily a part of Neighborhood
Watch. They are mostly organized in
high crime areas - we are fortunate to
be in a low incident community. There
is currently no plan for patrols at Lewes
Crossing.
A Neighborhood Watch Observation
& Reporting Checklist is available for
download. Please print the checklist
and keep a copy handy.
As previously shared, if you see
something suspicious, do not hesitate
to call 911.

🚓

April is the time to celebrate Mother
Earth as she begins to put on her annual
show! Earth Day is officially celebrated
on April 22nd and the month wraps up
with Arbor Day on April 30th.
The global theme for Earth Day 2021 is
“Restore the Earth” and brings hope that
all people can come together to heal the
planet. In support of this important day,
Lewes Crossing will again participate
in GFL Environmental’s Earth Day
Community Cleanup event to be held
on Saturday April 17th starting at 9 am.
(GFL Environmental is the corporate
name for the company that manages
Lewes Crossing’s trash and recycling
pickup.) The event starts outside the
Clubhouse and will wrap up in the
same location for a complimentary
lunch. This event is open to residents of
all ages and is a perfect way to show our
children how we can all do our part to

help heal our planet. Safety vests and
large orange roadside collection bags
will be provided and volunteers should
bring work gloves and wear waterproof
footwear. Don’t forget to bring a water
bottle to keep you hydrated during the
event and, of course, wear a face mask!
Grounds Committee members Meg
Walsh and Julie Vandermeys are
coordinating this year’s events so if
you haven’t already done so, please
be sure to reach out to either of them
by email (megw917@gmail.com or
juli.vandermeys@gmail.com) to add
your name to the growing list of LC
neighbors volunteering their time and
doing their part to help restore the
Earth. We’re looking forward to seeing
you on the 17th at 9 am! (Please note
that this event is outside and will
adhere to Covid guidelines.)

🌎

ARBOR DAY
Arbor Day is April 30th a day set out
to encourage the planting of trees.
The Grounds Committee is actively
working to develop a Master Plan for
the common grounds within Lewes
Crossing and will keep everyone
apprised of this objective as plans unfold.
If you are considering planting a tree on
your private property this year, be sure
to follow ARC guidelines for planting
trees but you may also want to consider
that this year marks the return of the 17
year cicadas. What does that mean for
trees? Grounds Committee member
Cinda Bradford did some research on
the 17 year cicada and the impact of
this return on our Community. Cinda
advises LC residents to get ready for a
“loud spring!” and has kindly shared
this background information:

“Brood X or
Periodical
Cicadas (every
17
years)
will
begin
emerging
in
late May when temperatures increase.
The chorus we will be hearing are the
males attracting females for mating.
Females then can lay 600 eggs in
“small” hardwood branches by splitting
them open in two rows so they can
insert their eggs. Damage occurs
from the slits made during egg laying.
Populations of cicadas have decreased
and some likely have become extinct
due to urbanization and farming as we
see daily in Delaware. It is difficult for
even the best scientists to understand

“The Eagle has Landed”
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ARBOR DAY
why and where they will appear so
we can only do our part to enjoy the
sounds of mating and watch out for the
end results.”

Thank you, Cinda, for this great
information!

Here are some pictures showing the
visual impact of how this year’s 17
year cicadas may affect trees in our
community:

REAL ESTATE

UPCOMING EVENTS

October 2020 Sales:

Wondering if your home has increased
in value? The real estate market is red
hot these days and home sales in Lewes
Crossing are sizzling! Interest rates
are low, demand is high, and supply is
at a premium all of which helps with
appreciation!! Additionally, many of us
have improved our homes by adding
decks, 3-4 season rooms, finished
basements, etc. that also adds value.
Now may be a good time to review
your homeowner’s insurance to make
sure your policy provides adequate
coverage. Below is a snapshot of recent
LC re-sales.

Earth Day
Thursday, April 22

32098 Dean St
5 BR/4 BA, 4158 sq ft

$512,000

21791 Graves Dr
3 BR/2 BA, 2322 sq ft

$454,000

Earth Day Cleanup Rain Date
Saturday, April 24  .  .  .  .  .  . @ 9am

21746 Graves Dr
4 BR/3 BA, 2650 sq ft

$439,900

LIB annual Tulip Dig
Tuesday, April 27  .  .  .  .  .  . @ 8 am
Arbor Day
Friday, April 30

November 2020 Sales:
10808 Mahlon Ct
5 BR/3.5 BA, 3600 sq ft

$515,000

December 2020
32091 Dean St
3 BR/3 BA, 2398 sq ft

$447,500

14539 William Dorsey St
5 BR/4 BA, 2296 sq ft

$569,000

February 2021
20424 Oakney St
5 BR/4 BA, 4300 sq ft

$650,000

May Day
May 1
Mother’s Day
May 9
Homeowner Forum:
Monday, May 10 .  .  .  .  .  .  . @ 7pm
Board Meeting:
Monday, June 21 .  .  .  .  .  .  . @ 5pm
Homeowner Forum:
Monday, August 9 .  .  .  .  .  . @ 7pm
To see changes or additions, go to the
LC website, Events/Calendar.
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INFORMAL GROUPS & CLUBS AT LEWES CROSSING
Arts & Crafts Instruction

Canasta

Michele Polding: 732-598-2868 or
michele.polding@outlook.com

Nancy Hise: 703-405-6940 or
nabhise@gmail.com

Join your LC neighbors for a few hours
of fun once a month,
learning how to create
beautiful art and craft
projects that will help
beautify your home. No
experience necessary.
The class fee pays for
the cost of the supplies. A flyer will
be sent out by Premier to all residents
explaining the details of the class and
sign up procedures.

Enjoy playing cards & chatting with
neighbors? We currently play online
Monday nights at 7:00 pm. Please
contact me if you would like to learn &
join in the fun.

🎨

Bike Group
Fred Neidhart:
fcneidhart@gmail.com
Delaware is a very bike friendly state &
Lewes Crossing is about 1 mile from a
new trail system for walkers, runners
& bikers. A few times a year, I organize
community bike rides that explore some
of the trails as well as Cape Henlopen
State Park, which is very scenic. This
is a good introduction to new riders
and bikes are available to rent nearby. I
am also happy to help with any biking
related questions.

Book Club
Donna Scott: 516-509-4393 or
donnalee753@gmail.com
The LC Book Club meets monthly for
a lively discussion of a book chosen
by one of our members. We read a
wide range of genres. Meetings are
held the fourth week of the month at
the clubhouse when it reopens. The
discussion is enhanced with snacks &
adult beverages. Please contact me if
you would like to participate.

Garden Club
Carolyn Vane: 410-598-8339 or
carolynvane@gmail.com
Interested in learning about sustainable
gardening and meeting other neighbors
with similar interests? Lewes is in the
Coastal Plain so the focus will be on
learning about plants that do well in
our area with minimal maintenance.
I also like to focus on plants that are
good for our pollinators and those that
benefit all wildlife habitat, especially
our songbirds. Please check the Lewes
Crossing Calendar for our next meeting.
We hope you can join us. Please contact
me if you are thinking about joining or
if you have questions.

Golf Group
Frank McAleese:
703-408-0054
mcaleesef@msn.com

🏌

Interested in playing
golf at some of our
local courses? We’re
always looking for LC
neighbors to complete foursomes.

Ladies Happy Hour Group
Sue Messick: 770-356-3638 or
rssdd@aol.com
Relax and socialize with your neighbors
while trying out local restaurants. We

usually meet on the third Thursday
of each month. The time can vary
according to the restaurant. You don’t
have to be a drinker to join us; many
of our ladies do not imbibe. An Evite is
sent about a week before
to get a head count. We
haven’t been able to meet
because of Covid but as
soon as we can, the Evites
will be in your email. If
you are new to LC in the
last year or want to be added to the list,
please text or email your Contact info.

🍷

Men’s Breakfast Group
Rick Boyd: 484-643-3998 or
rsurfsup1@gmail.com

Meet with your LC neighbors on
Tuesday mornings at 8:00 am at the
Ocean Grill at 5 Points near Weis. Plan
on about 1 hour or so.

Stitchers Group
Sue Messick: 770-356-3638 or
rssdd@aol.com
If you do any kind of needlework, our
Stitchers Group is for you! The group
meets once a month to sit & chat while
working on our projects. It’s a very
informal group and is a great way to see
what others are making, to get ideas for
new projects, and to share information
about the best places to get supplies.

THE 2021 BOARD
Connie Fox

President

Donna Scott

Vice President

Cindy Kalen

Secretary

Dan Donoghue

Treasurer

Randy Zawislak

Member at Large
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